Everything your library needs!

www.eurobib.com
NEW PRODUCTS YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS

With a focus on younger users

This year’s product catalogue contains many solutions for the development of younger users. A matter of course considering that libraries and learning environments are constantly changing. A child’s whole world is about development. This sets challenges that learning environments and their furnishings need to face.

At Eurobib Direct we meet these challenges head-on with solutions that are flexible and mobile, and designs that are carefully considered down to the smallest detail. Sustainable and durable materials that can handle both tough environments and environmental requirements are also a natural part of our products.

For example, discover Cubik, where you can create a room in a room for practical, creative expression with a focus on curiosity using the expansions My Library Too, My Theatre Too & My Art Gallery Too along with other accessories. We’re talking Makerspace for the youngest children. All based on your own assets to get started quickly and easily.

This year, Leopold, Elna and Elof have company on the savannah. Here, you will find all of their new friends in the acclaimed Wildlife collection.

Contact us for advice.

LIBRARY DESIGN

Creating a library with its own identity is an artform.

Besides our Eurobib Direct catalogue and webshop range, we offer unique expertise in library layouts and interior design under our BCI and Schulz Speyer trademarks. We create trendsetting environments in an everchanging library landscape.

Contact us and follow our journey at www.wearelibrarypeople.com where you can keep up with our latest projects, trends, product news and tips.

USEFUL TO KNOW

SYMBOL GUIDE

The tool symbol denotes that the product needs to be assembled. Standard tools may be needed. Assembly instructions are included or can be downloaded from the webshop.

Environmental symbol describes the products with reference to the materials, their properties and environmental conditions or any other relevant information that may be worth knowing.

The information symbol conveys tips and advice that you may find useful, including care instructions and facts you should pay attention to.

2-4 The delivery time symbol indicates the product’s delivery time (in weeks), i.e. 2-4 weeks. Products without this symbol are generally in stock and are available for immediate delivery. Orders for products in stock that are made before 12 noon are normally processed the same day.

PRICES AND TERMS

For prices and sales and delivery terms please contact your local dealer or Export Manager Kjell Granelli on kjell.granelli@bci.dk or phone +46 70 976 98 31

WARRANTY

We provide a 2-year product warranty for defects in materials and manufacturing errors.

OUR WEBSHOPS

The Eurobib Direct range is sold through our webshops in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, UK, Belgium, France, Germany and Holland.

Find the Eurobib Direct range on eurobib.com. In case there is no webshop in your country please contact us.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

DISCLAIMER

Lammhults Biblioteksdesign reserves the right to change the conditions in the catalogue with regard to product availability, design, specifications and price. Errors and omissions excepted.

Eurobib Direct is a trademark of Lammhults Biblioteksdesign AB.

Lammhults Biblioteksdesign AB
Odlarevägen 16, Box 150
SE-221 00 Lund
Sweden
Tel: +46 46 31 18 00
Fax: +46 46 32 05 29
eurobib@eurobib.com

We are certified according to ISO 14001 and ISO 9001. We keep our promises!
Fishy

In the stiller water...
Meet Fishy – with smart functions that are off the scales. Use as a book support, book stand, wall display, or a coat hanger – or even as a cheeky decorative element. Simple, cool and cheeky are a few keywords. Maybe we can get you to take the bait? Draw attention to books, organise coats, and more. Do we have you on the line?

Material Lacquered metal.
Design Bjarne Hjertvik for Eurobib Direct.
Motif Freely based on an illustration by Yves Guillou.

Wall display XL
Large wall-mounted display with matching “babies” swimming along (the small fish serve as display holders). Cheeky design for front display of, for example, adventure, fantasy, and ghost-story books for children & adolescents.

Capacity Two standard books per holder, i.e. 6 books.
Size W1160 x D90 x H395 mm
Shelf length: 280 mm/holder.
Display depth: 52 mm
Other Keyhole attachments.

Coat hanger
As functional as it is decorative.
Size W388 x D50 x H168 mm
Other Keyhole attachments.

Important information!
Wall anchors are not included since different wall materials require different types of anchors. Use a suitable anchor for the wall material in your environment.
For advice on suitable anchors, contact your local retailer.

Book support
Sturdy book support. Ideal for books that are a little larger in size.
Size W152 x D168 x H262 mm

Book stand
Stand for front display of books. Generous display depth.
Size W168 x D125 x H262 mm
Display depth: 60 mm
Makerspace for the littlest ones – with a focus on curiosity

Use your own resources to get started!
Simply put, Makerspace is a space for practical, creative expression with a focus on curiosity. You can get started quickly and easily with Cubik. A ‘tool box’ in the form of picture books and other library things you have at hand. You and your colleagues already have knowledge about and experience of libraries, children’s literature, etc. That is obvious, if anything is. Limited space? Barely 2 m²!
In addition to activities that promote reading development, you can also create space for theatre and other artistic activities. It can hardly get any easier than this to get started and gain experience with the Makerspace concept.
Get the youngest participants (3–7 years old) active and involved.

Design  Bjarne Hjertvik for Eurobib Direct.

Makerspace is a space for practical, creative expression with a focus on curiosity. You can get started quickly and easily with Cubik. A ‘tool box’ in the form of picture books and other library things you have at hand. You and your colleagues already have knowledge about and experience of libraries, children’s literature, etc. That is obvious, if anything is. Limited space? Barely 2 m²!
In addition to activities that promote reading development, you can also create space for theatre and other artistic activities. It can hardly get any easier than this to get started and gain experience with the Makerspace concept.
Get the youngest participants (3–7 years old) active and involved.

Cubik
Cubik is a versatile system for creating spaces designed with straight frames and wall elements. Cubik consists of a framework and wall elements made of plywood or of black laminate with writing/magnet function. The elements are fitted with mounting holes for pass-through screws with knobs (easy to grasp). Place them at the top on each side or both on one side.
Easy to assemble and add to!

Size  W1400 x D1400 x H1400 mm
Pole: W1400 x D48 x H48 mm
Wall elements:
W1304 x H592 (sides)/640 (front) + B676 x H1304 (back panel) mm
Counter: W1205 x D200 mm
Pole and wall elements of UV-lacquered birch plywood and black laminate boards with writing/magnet function (metal under laminate).
Framework: 13 square poles.
Wall elements: Four plywood, two laminate with writing/magnet function.
Fitting: board for counter.

Terms  E76228

Accessories for Cubik

Castors
Easy to move...
Set of integrated adjustable feet (mounted in pre-drilled holes).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Castors</td>
<td>050 mm. All castors are lockable.</td>
<td>4 pcs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Magnet set
Put up...
Practical accessory so that you can put up drawings, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magnet set</td>
<td>030 mm</td>
<td>5 pcs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Set of pens
Write down, draw up...
Pens in fluorescent, water-based and erasable colours. Superb for both slates and writing boards. Erase text or drawings with a damp cloth or board wiper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Set of pens</td>
<td>Set of six colours.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Responsible forestry
Our environmental policy is aimed at reducing CO₂ emissions, waste and energy consumption. We are working to develop and deliver eco-friendly and eco-approved products.

The Makerspace collection is a sample of some of the products that will be covered by this endeavour. The products are made of wood from sustainable forestry.
My Library Too – build space to promote reading development

Library kiosk
Cubik is shown here as a space for play, inspiration and learning set up as a ‘library kiosk’. Fun-filled learning for the littlest ones: understanding, interpreting and communicating impressions of books and libraries. Imagine having the children help you increase book borrowing! Isn’t that fabulous? Naturally, Cubik is available with fittings just like a real library. The counter is included, but can be supplemented with shelves with front edge lip for front display of board and picture books and practical storage compartments.

Cubik shelf set
Display and store picture books...
Smart shelves and compartments for young librarians. The shelves and compartments come in two different widths to fit the inside and outside of the rear wall element.

Accessories for the library kiosk

Lewis
Driving fun for the littlest ones...
Compact book trolley made of birch plywood with two fixed shelves with front edge lip for front display of picture books, for example. The integrated handles are easy for both younger and older children (aged 3–7) to hold onto. Delivered fully assembled.

www.eurobib.com
My Art Gallery Too  
– the artist’s studio

Accessories...
If you purchased Cubik, you can easily order accessories to support various forms of creative expression. How about a little artist’s studio? Clever, right?

You can fill up the shelves and compartments (see page 5) with books about art, for example. All intended to give inspiration!

All you need for the artist’s studio

Pad
Large-size paper for drawing and painting. Something for young artists to take home, unless they prefer to create directly on the board with writing and magnet function.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>W600 x H840 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>50 sheets/pad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Michelangelo
Easel for young artists...
Free-standing double-sided easel on wheels that up to four creative children can use at the same time. Slanted painting surface in lacquered blackboard paint, pad holder, and practical shelf to hold everything you need at hand, such as chalk, brushes and paints. Add to that a generous storage space for art supplies. Ribbed rubber mats included (shelf and storage space).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>W1348 x D652 x H1304 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painting</td>
<td>W1304 x H850 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Stand and shelves in UV-lacquered birch plywood with birch plywood board lacquered in blackboard paint.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castors</td>
<td>Ø50 mm. All castors are lockable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practical storage
Do take a look at our practical storage boxes, E2938-E2940. They fit perfectly in the storage space, perhaps one on each side. If you are looking for lids for the storage boxes, see E2941.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>W1348 x D652 x H1304 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Stand and shelves in UV-lacquered birch plywood with birch plywood board lacquered in blackboard paint.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castors</td>
<td>Ø50 mm. All castors are lockable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
My Theater Too – children’s theatre

Harlequin

Dress-up trolley on wheels...

Compact dress-up trolley for the youngest children to choose costumes and other props from. Fitted with mirrors on the short sides, plus hangers for clothes and shelves for hats, masks, hand puppets and shoes. The shoe shelf at the bottom is fitted with a ribbed rubber mat.  

Garbo

Sturdy stage modules...

Shown here, a stage consisting of four sturdy modules and steps of birch plywood. Integrated carrying handles make it easy to bring out and put away. The top side of the modules are coated with textured paint; Non-slip surface for secure footing. Naturally with a smart attachment solution so that the modules do not slide apart during the performance. Supplied with adjustable feet.

Mood mask

Stay in character...

It may be tough for a young actor to stay in character on stage. We have the solution! How about a set of expressive and colourful face masks? A smart alternative to face painting – no mess on clothes (or in books for that matter). All you need for quick role changes. Suitable for children age 6 and older.

Children’s theatre...

The stage, the actor and the audience are ready. The play can begin. Standing on stage is a fun way to try and practise various roles, whether we are talking about narration, song and music performance or play in the form of charades. Let the children play and have an outlet for their imaginations by practising using their senses and the entire body. A compact sage of barely 3.4 m².
Wildlife
Leopold, Elna and Elof now have company on the savannah. Meet all their new friends.

We have worked extremely hard to create a collection of children’s furniture especially designed for libraries and other learning environments. Children’s furniture where playful designs, clever functions, solid construction and good choices of materials are brought together with care and concern for both users and the environment.

Material Laminated plywood
Design Louise Hederström and Dan Jonsson for Eurobib Direct.

Terms

Dilly
Picture books in a line...
Dilly is a fiercely book-hungry crocodile who devours almost everything that has to do with reading. A fierce picture book browser on the horizontal with three compartments (browsed from one direction), two removable dividers (adjustable) and one display shelf with front moulding that looks like a tongue. Ridged rubber mats for the interior and adjustable feet included.

Capacity Approx. 65–80 picture books.
Size (W x D x H mm)
End panels: 1548 x 354 x 358
Compartments, 3 units: 240 x 318 x 170 (int. dim.).
Display shelf: 318 x 301

Gordon
Picture books to gather round...
Gordon the gorilla also wants to keep bothersome adults away to let the children browse through the picture books on their own. A smart picture book browser with two compartments and dividers (adjustable) and ribbed rubber mats for the interior. Supplied with adjustable feet.

Capacity Approx. 120-140 picture books.
Size (W x D x H mm)
End panels: 1018 x 736 x 904
Compartments, 4 units: 317 x 350 x 170 (int. dim.).

Feel free to feed the animals with books!
Doris

Show off the picture books...
Doris is a dromedary loaded with stories from all over the world. She patiently kneels down on all fours to let children pick books from both sides. (She loves to slake her thirst for reading with stories from A Thousand and One Nights). Doris is ideal for front display of picture books. Shown here with two shelves, with front mouldings, on each side (adjustable), with ridged rubber insets. Supplied with adjustable feet.

| Capacity | Approx. 120–140 front-displayed picture books. |
| Size     | (W x D x H mm) |
|          | End panels: 776 x 1006 x 989 |
|          | Shelf width: 740 |
|          | Shelf depth: 138 excluding front edge moulding. |

A day in the Sahara...
You can also create a bit of a desert feel using the Lapsus clothes tree (E23541-43) shaped like the typical desert cactus. Cheeky is the word and it lets children as well as ‘bothersome’ adults hang up their coats before they get to know Doris better.

The wise owl gives advice!
We recommend using furniture wax to treat the edges. This gives the edges both better protection against dirt and a nice finish. Using a fabric cloth, apply a thin layer of wax and then polish the edges.
Contact your local paint retailer for help in selecting a suitable furniture wax.

Responsible forestry
Our environmental policy is aimed at reducing CO₂ emissions, waste and energy consumption. We are working to develop and deliver eco-friendly and eco-approved products.
The Wildlife collection is a sample of some of the products that will be covered by this endeavour. The collection is made of wood from sustainable forestry.

The figurative elements with rounded shapes were designed with concern for children’s safety – there are no sharp edges. The shapes also let the littlest children find natural support points to hold onto when they browse among the early concept and picture books.
Elana

For picture books...

Meet Elana the elephant. She loves being with children and is happy to be fed with books (that’s allowed). Books that she generously shares. Elana also has her own very special hiding places for books for children to explore or crawl in under. Absolutely, there is space for a lot of books.

End panels

Jig sawn and recessed panels with interior grooves/brackets for installing shelves, compartments and/or reading space. Supplied with adjustable feet.

Size: W780 x D1528 x H1328 mm

Shelves & compartments

Depending upon the size of the books, Elana’s trunks can be fitted with up to four shelves with front edge lip for front display (adjustable). Elana is also fitted with one storage shelf and two picture book compartments.

All shelves and compartments have ribbed rubber mats for the interior. The compartments are also equipped with removable dividers (adjustable).

Capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelves (4):</th>
<th>Approx. 100 front-displayed picture books.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total capacity:</td>
<td>Approx. 380–420 picture books.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelves:</th>
<th>W x D x H mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>740 x 156 x 1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf display depth:</td>
<td>140 excl. front edge moulding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage shelf:</td>
<td>700 x 334 x 170 (back)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compartments:</td>
<td>700 x 350 x 170 (front)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front display shelves can be adjusted.

The Wildlife collection is made of from sustainable forestry and designed in our special Plus style. Plus style are manufactured in laminated plywood with exposed plywood edges, creating a tough, knock-resistant solution which is perfect for even the most demanding library environments.
Elof

For picture books...
Meet Elof the elephant. Elof follows in his mother Elna’s footsteps. Elof is also available with a seat for children to sit down and read books; see E7656 (refer to Reading space for size).

End panels
Jig-sawn and recessed panels with interior grooves/brackets for installing shelves, compartments and/or reading space. Supplied with adjustable feet.

Shelves & compartments
Depending upon the size of the books, Elof’s trunks can be fitted with up to three shelves with front edge lip for front display (adjustable). Elof also has two compartments or one reading space.

All shelves and compartments have ribbed rubber mats for the interior. The compartments are also equipped with removable dividers (adjustable).

Ture

Easy access for the littlest ones...
Little children, little problems, as they say. Ture the turtle has made it his job to let the littlest readers of all browse the picture books. Small, neat and with little need for space, that is Ture in a nutshell (hmm...you get it).

A compact picture book browser with ridged rubber mats inside. Supplied with adjustable feet.

Seating lid
Put the lid on the turtle Ture and get a nice stool with storage capabilities.
Bet on winning cards!

– choose our Wildlife collection for the children’s safari in their pursuit of exciting reading adventures
Leopold

Browse undisturbed...
Leopold the lion has a very responsible task. That may be why he looks a bit fierce. He does it all to keep ‘bothersome’ adults away from reading children. Leopold wants children to be able to read undisturbed on their own terms. A majestic picture book browser with two compartments and removable dividers (adjustable) and ribbed rubber mats for the interior. Supplied with adjustable feet.
By the way, did you know that the lion is a common symbol for easy reader books in countries like Norway and Germany?

Capacity  Approx. 120–140 picture books.
Size  (W x D x H mm)
End panels: 835 x 740 x 863
Compartments, 4 units: 342 x 318 x 170 (int. dim).
Material  Laminated plywood.
Design  Louise Hederström and Dan Jonsson for Eurobib Direct.

Feel free to feed the animals with books!

A day on the savannah...
You can easily create a bit of the savannah using the spectacular Gradient room dividers (223544-51) shaped like giant blades of grass (elephant grass?). They help create peaceful zones for reading children. And all the animals feel right at home.

Rrroar...
Also meet Leopold and his life companion as display rails; see Lion & Lioness (E3394/ E3395), symbol labels for book spines (E2268) and block labels (E2269).

Make it easier for the littlest library patrons to find easy reader books.
Hardwired display solutions – with function as well as expression

Book carousel

*Pure spin!* Mobile front display with rotating baskets. Yes, we are talking about our popular book carousel. Do you have limited space? If so, the book carousel is the obvious choice: an icon in the library world!

Choose between four or five baskets with plenty of display depth. Each level holds about 10 normal volumes with maximum height of 270 mm next to each other.

Sign holder and castors included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Small carousel: approx. 40 normal volumes. Large carousel: approx. 50 normal volumes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Small carousel (incl. castors): Ø700 x H1340 mm Large carousel (incl. castors): Ø700 x H1620 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display depth</td>
<td>100 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back edge</td>
<td>H100 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Lacquered metal/Wire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castors</td>
<td>Ø50 mm. Two are lockable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td>BS Eurobib</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display stands shaped from wire...

**Peeky**

*Arouse curiosity...* Wall-mounted display holder in the form of a keyhole for front display of books in a slightly larger size.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>W155 x D75 x H300 mm Display depth: 65 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Keyhole attachments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spiky**

*Foster an interest in reading...* Fun display stand in the form of a cactus for front display of books in a slightly larger size.

| Size       | W215 x D200 x H287 mm Display depth: 67 mm |

Check out our webshop with lots of magical inspiration... www.eurobib.com

**Clippy**

*A true page keeper...* Wall-mounted display holder in the form of a paper clip for front display of books in a slightly larger size.

| Size       | W134 x D70 x H300 mm Display depth: 65 mm |
| Other      | Keyhole attachments.                    |

**E3389**

**E3388**

**E3396**

**E3397**

**E3396**

**E3397**

**E3396**

**E3396**

**E3396**
Look me up

Exclusive magazine boxes...
Acrylic magazine boxes for displaying and storing magazines. The fold-down lid also serves as a display holder for the latest issues. Can be placed on a shelf or mounted on a wall.
Available for shelf depths of 250 and 300 mm. The 250 mm version is for vertical storage with the cover forwards, while the 300 mm version is for horizontal storage with the back facing out.
The casing and fold-down lid are made of scratch-resistant acrylic with a frosted look.

Capacity
- Storage of up to 30 magazines (each 5 mm thick).

Size
- Look me up 250:
  - W270 x D250 (excl. fold-down lid) x H395 mm
  - Förvaringsdjup, stående: 165 mm
- Look me up 300:
  - W325 x D300 (excl. fold-down lid) x H395 mm
  - Storage depth, horizontal: 235 mm
  - Display depth, fold-down lid: 28 (both models)

Material
- Acrylic, PMMA.

Other
- Keyhole attachment on rear of box.

Design
- Eurobib Direct.

Look me up 250
- E50338 frosted white
- E50339 green
- E50340 petroleum blue

Look me up 300
- E50342 frosted white
- E50343 green
- E50344 petroleum blue

Important information!
Wall anchors are not included since different wall materials require different types of anchors. Use a suitable anchor for the wall material in your environment. For advice on suitable anchors, contact your local retailer.

The wise owl gives advice!
Use different-coloured boxes to brighten up book shelves and walls to divide things by subject or create a pleasant decor. The choice is yours.
We stand for wholeness

Our aim is to offer complete solutions for libraries and public meeting places. With our deep assortment of nearly 1500 library-related products, we meet the needs of most of supplies, display systems and interior products. You can find our products here in the catalogue and on our webshop eurobib.com where you can quickly and conveniently order what your library needs. There is everything from book care and media storage; to exciting children’s furniture and classic book trolleys.

Since 2000, we have belonged to the Lammhults Design Group, a global name in the design of furniture and interiors. Here you will find some of Scandinavia’s leading design brands, particularly in the library sphere. Through our strong network, we can offer total solutions in creative, attractive and functional interiors for libraries and other public meeting places. Welcome!